Abstract-The Nordic countries Norway, Sweden, Finland and Denmark are a key study region for research of glacial isostasy. In addition, such research offers a unique opportunity for absolute gravimetry to show its capability as a geodetic tool for geophysical research. Within a multi-national cooperation, annual absolute gravity measurements have been performed in Fennoscandia by IfE since 2003. For the Hanover gravimeter FG5-220, overall accuracy of ±30 nm/s 2 is indicated for a single station determination. First results of linear gravity changes are derived for ten stations in the central and southern part of the uplift area. Comparing with the rates predicted by glacial rebound modelling, the gravity trends of the absolute measurements differ by 3.8 nm/s 2 per year (rootmean-square discrepancy) from the uplift model. The mean difference between observed and predicted rates is 0.8 nm/s 2 per year only. A proportionality factor of -1.63 ± 0.20 nm/s 2 per mm has been obtained, which describes the mean ratio between the observational gravity and height rates.
The Fennoscandian Land Uplift
In the Fennoscandian land uplift area, the Earth's crust has been rising continuously since the last glacial maximum in response to ice deloading. This process is an isostatic adjustment of the Earth's elastic lithosphere and underlying viscous mantle. For a general overview, WOLF (1993) gives a historical review of the changing role of the lithosphere in models of glacial isostasy.
The Fennoscandian rebound area is dominated by the Precambrian basement rocks of the Baltic Shield, which is part of the ancient East European Craton and comprises South Norway, Sweden, Finland, the Kola Peninsula and Russian Karelia. The region is surrounded by a flexural bulge, covering northern Germany and northern Poland, The Netherlands and some other surrounding regions. The bulge area was once rising due the Fennoscandian ice load and, after the melting, sinking with a much smaller absolute value than the uplift rate in the centre of Fennoscandia. Denmark is part of the transition zone from the uplift to the subsidence area. The maximum spatial extension of the uplift area is about 2,000 km in northeast-southwest direction; see Fig. 1 for the approximate shape (after Å GREN and SVENSSON, 2007) . Presently, the central area around the northern part of the Gulf of Bothnia is undergoing uplift at a rate of about 1 cm/year.
Geophysical approaches to study the postglacial rebound are associated with evidence for ancient shorelines and lake level data, knowledge or assumptions about the geometry of the ice sheets (thickness, position), and some Earth model parameters (lithosphere thickness, mantle viscosity). After LAMBECK et al. (1998b) , the inverse solution for the sea level data includes both ice and Earth model parameters as unknowns. Despite the recent progress in understanding the underlying models, definite models for the isostatic rebound do not yet exist. Lateral rheological variations have to be taken into account to obtain a more realistic glacially induced uplift model (KAUFMANN et al., 2000) .
To monitor and investigate the recent land uplift in Fennoscandia, various measurements have been collected since 1892: mareograph records, geodetic levellings, and relative gravity measurements since 1966. With these observations, the capability of terrestrial point measurement techniques to determine the land uplift was proven along east-west profiles.
They follow approximately the latitudes 65°N (observed 1975-2000) , 63°N (1966-2003) , 61°N (1976-1983) and 56°N (1977-2003) ; see EKMAN and MÄ KINEN (1996) or MÄ KINEN et al. (2005) . According to EKMAN (1996) , the maximum orthometric height change of 1 cm/year in the uplift centre is associated with a maximum gravity change of about -20 nm/s 2 (-2.0 lGal) per year. Based on these numbers, a geoid change of 0.6 mm/year has been derived for the central area.
NAKIBOGLU and LAMBECK (1991) deduced a eustatic sea level rise of 1.15 ± 0.38 mm/year from tide gauge observations, which has been taken into account for the uplift determination by EKMAN (1996) EKMAN (1996) by GPS velocities and confirmed the value 1.05 ± 0.25 mm/year (GIA corrected) derived by LAMBECK et al. (1998a) .
Since 1993, permanent GPS stations were established in Fennoscandia to implement a further geodetic method with several advantages compared with the classical techniques (continuous data acquisition, homogeneous point distribution, large extension of the measurement area, low cost, threedimensional survey). In this respect, the Baseline Inferences for Rebound Observations, Sea Level, and Tectonics (BIFROST) project has been based on the GPS technique and geophysical modelling, and has delivered a maximum height change rate (with respect to a geocentric reference ellipsoid) of about 11 mm/year, cf. MILNE et al. (2001) , JOHANSSON et al. (2002) , SCHERNECK et al. (2003) and LIDBERG et al. (2007) .
In March 2002 the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) gravity satellite was launched to measure the detailed stationary Earth's gravity field and its regional and large-scale variations with time. During the mission duration of GRACE (nearly 8 years already), a temporal geoid change of approximately 5 mm can be expected in the centre of the Fennoscandian land uplift area, corresponding to a gravity change of about 160 nm/s 2 (:16 lGal).
This is a clear secular gravity change on regional scale, and it is a challenging task to detect this signal from GRACE gravity data most accurately (WAHR and VELICOGNA, 2003) . Early results from TAPLEY et al. (2004) confirm that this satellite mission is able to resolve geoid variations for a range of spatial scales down to 400 km for particular regions with large signals. They found that the error level in the 2003 solutions was on the order of 2-3 mm for spatial features of about 600 km. Considering the large extension of the land uplift area, Fennoscandia is a suitable application region for GRACE. Vice versa, the temporal gravity field change can also be used for validation of GRACE results. Because the observation of the rebound signal suffers from interference by mass variations due to oceanographic, land hydrology and atmospheric processes, these effects have to be accounted for in GRACE data analysis using appropriate mathematical approaches (e.g. WIEHL et al., 2005) . Hence, the combination with other geological and geodetic measurements is inevitable. 
Absolute Gravimetry
Besides the geometrical approaches, terrestrial absolute gravimetry is a further geodetic technique to study land uplift or subsidence. In general, it is applied as a complementary tool to the geometrical methods. The absolute measurements are most sensitive to height changes and provide an obvious way to define and control the vertical height datum. No additional reference points (connection points) at the Earth's surface are needed. Shortcomings of relative gravimetry, such as calibration problems and deficiencies in the datum level definition, can be overcome. Both absolute and relative gravimetry can measure gravity changes between two points, but only the absolute technique by itself solves the ambiguity problem of whether both points are undergoing a decrease or increase with different magnitudes, or one point experiences an increase and the other a decrease. In addition, the accuracy of an absolute gravity net is independent of geographical extension and the covered gravity range. Thus, applications on local, regional and global scales with consistent measurement quality are feasible. Independent verification of displacements measured geometrically by GPS, Very Long Baseline Interferometry (VLBI) and Satellite Laser Ranging (SLR) is possible. A combination of gravimetric and geometric measurements may enable discrimination among subsurface mass movements associated with or without a surface deformation.
The benefit of absolute gravimetry has already been exploited in different scientific projects. The International Absolute Gravity Basestation Network (IAGBN) serves, among other purposes, for the determination of large-scale tectonic plate movements (BOEDECKER and FRITZER, 1986; BOEDECKER and FLURY, 1995) . The recommendations of the Interunion Commission of the Lithosphere on Mean Sea Level and Tides propose regular implementation of absolute gravity measurements at coastal points, 1-10 km away from tide gauges (CARTER et al., 1989) . The height differences between gravity points and tide gauges have to be controlled by levelling or GPS. In Great Britain, the main tide gauges are controlled by repeated absolute gravity determinations in combination with episodic or continuous GPS measurements (WILLIAMS et al., 2001) . Overall, absolute gravimetry can be an important research tool for studying geodynamic processes, especially land uplift effects due to postglacial rebound (PGR). LAMBERT et al. (1996) give an overview of the capability of absolute gravity measurements in determining the temporal variations in the Earth's gravity field. In LAMBERT et al. (2001) , the gravimetric results for the research of the Laurentide postglacial rebound in Canada are described. MÄ KI-NEN et al. (2007) compare observed gravity changes in Antarctica with modelled predictions of the glacial isostatic adjustment as well as of the glacier mass balance.
In 2002, the Institut für Erdmessung (IfE) of the Leibniz Universität Hannover received a new FG5 absolute gravity meter from Micro-g Solutions, Inc. (Erie, Colorado), which is a state-of-the-art instrument. The absolute measurements are based on time and distance measurements along the vertical to derive the gravity acceleration at a specific position on the Earth. The term ''absolute'' is based on the fact that the time and length standards (rubidium clock, helium-neon laser) are incorporated as components of the gravimeter system. The FG5 series is presently the most common gravimeter model, and may be considered as the successor system of the JILA generation (CARTER et al., 1994; NIEBAUER et al., 1995) . The influence of floor vibration and tilt on the optical path could largely be removed by the improved interferometer design. The iodine-stabilised laser, serving as the primary length standard, is separated from the instrumental vibrations caused by the freefall experiments, by routing the laser light through a fibre-optic cable to the interferometer base; see Fig. 2 . During a free-fall experiment (drop), the trajectory of a test mass (optical retro-reflector) is traced by laser interferometry over the falling distance of about 20 cm within an evacuated chamber. The ''co-falling'' drag-free cart provides a molecular shield for the dropped object. The multiple timedistance data pairs collected during the drop (FG5: 700 pairs at equally spaced measuring positions) are adjusted to a fitting function, giving the gravity acceleration g for the reference height above floor level (FG5: *1.2 m). For the reduction of local noise and other disturbances, 1,500-3,000 computer-controlled Vol. 169, (2012) Absolute Gravimetry in the Fennoscandian Uplift Area 1333 drops are performed per station determination. Generally, the measurements are subdivided into sets of 50 or 100 drops each, and distributed over 1-3 days. The result of a station determination is the average of all drops, reduced for gravity changes due to Earth's body and ocean tides, polar motion and atmospheric mass movements. For more details, readers may refer to TIMMEN et al. (2008) . A good overview about the principles of absolute gravimetry is given, e.g., in TORGE (1989) and TORGE (1993) . VAN CAMP et al. (2005) concentrate especially on long time series of absolute gravity measurements and the inherent uncertainties.
Project Realisation
To determine recent crustal deformations by absolute gravimetry, secular gravity changes should be measured with precision of about ±5 nm/s 2 per year. This can be achieved by annual measurements over 5-10 years. To exploit absolute gravimetry in combination with GPS for ''pointwise'' validation of the GRACE results or to support GRACE data evaluation by terrestrial gravimetry, the temporal variations of gravity disturbances (or gravity anomalies) are needed in accordance with the resolution of the GRACE data. Because of the longwavelength nature of the GRACE results, the terrestrial point results derived from absolute gravimetry have to be reduced for all local effects changing gravity with time. In this connection, a severe problem is subsurface water mass movement (change of groundwater table, temporary water storage in clefts and crevasses). Such impacts are partly considered by the station selection. Moreover, by measuring the absolute gravity value at a station every year over a 5-year period, the impact of groundwater variations is averaged out to a large extent within the computation of the linear gravity rate. In addition, observations of the groundwater table in boreholes and in nearby wells are taken during the absolute gravity surveys and used to assess the disturbing impact. Furthermore, a second favourable averaging effect arises from deriving a spatial mean over a larger area with a few hundred kilometres extension. For that reason, and to allow the determination of an uplift model (mathematical surface model, as in 
Measurement Accuracy and its Control
The manufacturer of the FG5 system performed an error budget analysis to determine the single instrumental uncertainty contributions through calculations and measurements of known physical effects. In NIEBAUER et al. (1995) a total uncertainty of 11 nm/s 2 is obtained from the FG5 instrumental error budget. To assess the accuracy of the Hanover absolute gravimeter from the user point of view, the measurement experiences with FG5-220 are used to derive an empirical accuracy estimate. The accuracy and stability have been continuously controlled by comparisons with other absolute gravity meters, and with repeated measurements in several stations after time intervals of some months to a few years. Rigorous control of the absolute accuracy with respect to a ''true'' gravity value at the moment of an absolute gravity measurement is not possible. The real g-value is not known with superior accuracy, and a ''standard'' absolute gravimeter which is superior to the state-of-the-art FG5 meters does not exist. Therefore, the empirical accuracy estimate has to be understood as describing the agreement of the instrument's measuring level and its time stability with regard to the international absolute gravity datum definition. Here, the international datum is defined by the physical standards (time and length) and, in addition, as the average result obtained from all operational absolute gravimeters participating in the international comparison campaigns. Since the 1980s, international comparisons of absolute gravimeters (ICAG) The results from parallel measurements in the Fennoscandian land uplift area are summarized in Table 2 , which compares observations of FG5-220 with other meters participating in the Nordic absolute gravity project since 2003 (GITLEIN, 2009 . Such measurements are normally performed by simultaneous registrations with two gravimeters at adjacent piers during 1 day (Fig. 6) , and swapping the places on the next day to start the parallel measurements again.
The overall discrepancy (rms) of the comparisons is 23 nm/s 2 , which proves the high accuracy of the absolute gravimetric survey of Fennoscandia. The mean values show that no significant offset of the IfE instrument exists in comparison with the other four absolute gravimeters. Considering that the discrepancies in Table 2 • Instrumental errors, e.g. due to instrumental vibrations or laser instabilities.
• Gravitational ''noise'' due to incomplete modelling and reduction of gravity variations with time (Earth's body and ocean tides, polar motion, atmospheric mass movements).
Gravity Changes in Fennoscandia
Repeated observations with the FG5-220 from IfE were performed at 10 stations in Fennoscandia nearly every year from 2003 to 2008. From these results, linear gravity changes were calculated for each station (GIT-LEIN, 2009). Table 3 From Table 3 , a decrease in gravity due to land uplift is evident at almost all stations. The largest gravity changes were found around the uplift centre as depicted in Fig. 1 . In Copenhagen, close to the zero uplift line, the obtained gravity rate is nearly zero. Overall, the regional rebound signal is clearly visible, but still seems to be disturbed by environmental mass variations, e.g. at station Vaasa AB. From the experiences over the last 5 years, the hydrological changes are considered as a main contributor, which is also indicated by the water level observations of the reservoirs and wells close to some of the absolute stations. The largest discrepancy from the predicted results has been found for station Onsala. The measurements do not indicate land uplift. Up to now, this is not understood. In the literature, HAAS et al. (1997) found larger discrepancies for the coastal station Onsala when determining atmospheric loading parameters from geodetic VLBI data. They suspect un-modelled effects due to wind-driven ocean loading as a possible reason. The absolute gravimetric time series has to be extended.
Overall, the observational trends from FG-220 are in good agreement with the predicted results. The obtained standard deviations seem to be realistic estimates for the accuracy of the deduced secular gravity changes. The disturbances caused by unaccounted-for hydrological effects are cancelled out in the trends to some extent due to the annual gravity measurements. Thus, absolute gravimetry has shown its capability to observe the Fennoscandian land uplift within the rather short time span of 4-5 years.
Ratio between Observational Gravity and Height
Rates JACHENS (1978) gives an introduction to and an overview of the relationship of observed temporal gravity variations and elevation changes for a fixed point on the Earth's surface. In tectonically active areas such as Fennoscandia with a still ongoing postglacial rebound (PGR), the ratio between gravity rate and height rate _ g= _ h depends on two contributing factors: (1) vertical displacement of the observation point along the free-air gravity gradient, and (2) temporal variation of the density distribution of materials in the subsurface. The combination of geometrical and gravimetrical observations may help to separate the effects of both contributors and can serve as an observational constraint for geophysical research on the mechanism of crust formation and on the rheology of Earth's mantle and crust. From a simple theoretical contemplation, a ratio of -1.7 nm/s 2 per mm is obtained when assuming a free-air gradient (1) of -3.1 nm/s 2 per mm for the vertical surface displacement and an ongoing mass increase with density 3,300 kg/m 3 in the upper mantle (Bouguer plate approximation) which yields an effect (2) of 1.4 nm/s 2 per mm for the variation in the density field. 
Summary and Conclusions
With respect to the FG5-220 absolute gravity surveys since 2003, the achievements in the Fennoscandian land uplift area may be described as follows:
• The whole uplift network includes more than 40 absolute gravity stations, mostly co-located with permanent GPS points. some special stations over a year, which is not considered in the given accuracy estimate.
• A check of the instruments by parallel and reference measurements is essential. Especially for projects with the highest accuracy demands over large areas, e.g. the Nordic absolute gravity project, more than one absolute gravimeter should be employed to increase the reliability of the results and to detect instrumental offsets. This procedure improves the absolute accuracy of the whole network.
• Based on comparisons with rates predicted by geophysical modelling, the FG5-220 absolute gravity measurements for 2003/2004-2008 delivered reasonable and reliable gravity trends and accuracy estimates. The predicted rates and the observational trends agree within 3.8 nm/s 2 per year (rms difference).
• A mean proportionality factor _ g= _ h = 1.63 ± 0.20 nm/s 2 per mm has been deduced from gravimetric and GPS observations. The result agrees well with the assumption of a Bouguer plate approximation with a mass increase (*3,300 kg/ m 3 ) in the upper mantle.
• Absolute gravimetry has shown its capability to observe the secular gravity variations in the Fennoscandian PGR area within a time span of 4-5 years. 
